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APOSTOLIC DELEGATE y A G N O Z Z I TO INSTALL METROPOLITAN
SENYSHYN, DUAL CONSECRATIONS WILL BE PERFORMED
EY NEW METROPOLITAN

A. H O L U B , LATEST S O V I E T
DEFECTOR, IS NOTED UKRAINIAN
CHEMIST

Bergenfield Honors Shevchenko
^

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. (Spe
cial).'- On October 26. 1961,
Lbe Must Rfey, Ambrose Sonysliyn will be solemnly installed
аз t h e second Metropolitan for
the Ukrainian Catholics in the
United States by the Most Rev.
Archbishop Edigin Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the
United Stales.
Immediately;;
after the installation, which})
will take place in the Cathedj U of the Immaculate Concep
tion." Archbishop Metropolitan
Senyshyn as main consecnitor.
will begin the rite of the first
<lii.il consecration of Eastern
Rite Bishops ever to take place
in the United States.
The now Bishops to be con
secrated are Bishop-Elected
V aroslav Gabro. until now
pastor of the Ukrainian Catholic Assumption Church in
Perth Ambny. N.J., and now
eparch of the newly-created
Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of
St, Nicholas (Chicago), and
Bishop-Elect Augustine Horr.\ -k. I >.S П.М.. until now Supe
rior 61 St. Jopaphat's Monas
tery in Glen Cove. L.I., N.Y..
Who will be the Exarch for
Ukrainian Catholics and an
A ixiHary Bishop to William
Cardinal Godfrey of Great
Britain.
The co-consecrating Bishops
will be the Most Rev. Isidore
Borelsky, Eparch of Toronto,
Canada, and the Most Rev.
Jqseph Schmondiuk. Eparch of
the "ftftnford Eparchy.
These appointments - were
made on August 14. 1961. by
His Holiness Pope John XXIII
and announced on that day by
the Apostolic Delegate in
Washington. The papal bulls
also made Bishop Schmondiuk,
who had been until now the ad
ministrator of the Eparchy of
Philadelphia, as the Eparch of
Archbishop
Vagnozzi
an
nounced at the same time that
a new Ukrainian
Catholic
diocese has been established in
Chicago for Ukrainian Cath
olics of the Eastern Rite in the
mid-Western
and
Western
United States.

Dutch and Russians Expel Envoys
Over Defector
MOSCOW. October 13. ТІ

flared last week at Sehiphol
Airport in Amsterdam over the
departure of Mrs. Alex. Holub
whose husband, a scientist, had
defected to the West. A fist
fij;ht erupted when the Soviet
Ambassador and his aides un-|

SHEVCKEWKG COMMEMORATED
IN HOUSTON

Mrtropolitan-einrt
AMBROSE S E N \ S H Y N . OSBM

PRIESTS IN UKRAINE FORBIDDEN
TO EXERCISE MINISTRY

N . J . F R A T E R N A L CONGRESS
HOLDS ANNUAL SESSION
MEMORY OF LATE UNA PRESIDENT
DMYTRO HALYCHYN HONORED

The new Eparchy of St.
Nicholas of the Ukrainians in
Chicago includes all of the
failed States west of the line
formed by the western borders
of Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee
and Mississippi, including the
State of Michigan; The new
eparchy or diocese was formed
,„i! of the territory formerly
belonging to the Philadelphia
Archeparthy. The Archeparchy
n tains all the territory east of
the line except for New York
and New England, which form
the Stamford Eparchy.

| Ukrainian children who took part in the concert honoring Taras
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (Spc-1 member societies chartered in Shevchenko on the lUOth anniversary of his death. The concert
was organized recently by the Ukrainian community in
Houston, Texas.

Banquet in Honor of J u l i a n Pavchak
To Be Held i n B r o o k l y n
Jarema and Piznak to Speak at
Ukrainian Professional Ass'r* Fori n

United States to Pay Return
Postage for Packages

Toronto Vies for More
UNA Members
USSR JAMS "VOICE"
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TRUTH A N D D I G N I T Y
IN THE UNITED NATIONS

UKRAINIANS AND THE JEWS

No. 201

BE A UNA MEMBER!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK
The Ukrainian National As Some clubs reorganize from
Editor's Note: LEO HEIMAN is an Israeli correspondent
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
of the London Daily Mall, U.S. Woftdwide Press Service. West sociation has 500 branches in time to time, and others break
The recent episode in the fusal of the Soviet Union to German TP News Service, The National Jewish Monthly, The the United States and Canada. up for good. When a member
General Assembly when that conform in any degree to the Reconstructionist and Editorial Correspondent of Maariv La- Some of these branches are leuves a club he
receives
supposed exponent of world Charter of the United Nations noar, Israeli news weekly. Presently he is engaged in research large and some are small. Some nothing for his dues, regard
public opinion voted by an almost from its foundation and on Jewish-Ukrainian relations. This article was especially writ are more than 60 years old and less whether or not he used the
overwhelming majority of un the refusal of the West at the ten for The Ukrainian Quarterly, published by the UCCA, and some are less than two years facilities of the club or par
committed African and Soviet time when it still controlled the
old.
ticipated in any of the activi
appeared in the Summer 1961 issue (Vol. XVII, No. 2).
delegates to e n s u r e South majority of the members to
To join the UNA one must ties.
By
LEO
HEIMAN
Africa and its representative pass any resolution of censure
apply through x a branch. The
The following are the dif
(3)
is an almost grotesque exam of the Soviet Union or take
accepted applicant receives a ferences
between a
UNA
(Conclusion)
ple of the chaotic way in which against it those measures that
membership
certificate
for branch and an ordinary social
the United Nations ia develop were foreseen under the Char
Lviv was a great center of their own hands, and them which he pays dues. As a dues- club:—(1) The UNA branch is
ing in fact, if not in theory. It ter so as not to risk the wreck Jewish culture and learning selves carry out final solution paying member he may partici permanent, the club is not;
is more than thai for it is a ing of the organization, if Mos before the Second WorlcfWar. measures against Jews, is pate in all the activities of his (2) the branch holds its mem
definite illustration of the way cow resisted, the contrast be During the German occupation hopeless. We organized several branch, including- annual elec bers, the club does not; (3) the
Editorials
in which the institution is de tween the actions of the West in World War П, over 600,000 action groups, but they soon tions of officers and election of branch offers membership cer
veloping rapidly a double or and the resentment of the Afri Jews were slaughtered in Lviv degenerated into ordinary po delegates to UNA quadrennial tificates which have cash values
even triple standard not only of can nations becomes especially and nearby Galician districts grom mobs, more interested in conventions. He, himself, may after a few years, the club does
morality but even of truth and striking.
by the Nazis and local under looting and plunder than in be elected as a branch officer or not; (4) the branch member
dignity.
world elements who volunteer energetic apd forceful meas as a delegate. Members of the may receive benefits in case of
Decline
of
Western
Prestige
ed for the Gestapo-organized ures against Jews. The num UNA Supreme Assembly are long sickness or disability, the
In his forma! speech in the
Tt is not too much to say auxiliary security police.
ber of Jews eliminated by elected from the delegate club member does not; (5)- if
Nikita S. Khrushchev was the s t a r performer at the орепт general debate that goes on for
that from now on, we can be
But the testimony of wit mobs runs less than two ranks.
a branch member dies his
ing of the 22nd congress of the Communist P a r t y of the Soviet some weeks at the meeting of
very sure that there will be nesses and survivors during thousand in my area of opera
The membership certificate is beneficiaries receive the in
Union, when he stepped on the rostrum on October 17, 1961. the Assembly sessions, the For
found a way by either the the trial of Adolf Eichmann in tions, and the damage done by not a mere piece of paper. It is surance benefit, the club mem
to deliver his six-hour address on the plans and strategy of the eign Minister of the Union of
neutrals or the Russians to Jerusalem shows that only a mobs to property, as well as an insurance contract which ber's folks receive nothing;
Communist Party. What Khrushchev said was nothing new in South Africa. Eric H. Louw.
adopt the same destructive small part of the local Ukrain the disruption of order, does the member may surrender for (6) the branch member has the
essence. He promised.n«»t to press for a separate German peace lashed out at the African
policy in regard to any of the ian population took part in the not justify this kind of action. cash; or he may keep his cer opportunity to become a UNA
critics
of
the
South
African
treaty, but threatened to explode a 50-megaton bomb at the
epiestions in which the West is Nazi-incited anti-Jewish ex I have no choice but to employ tificate in force and retain his Supreme Officer, the club memdoctrine
of
apartheid
and
de
end of this month. He called for a "free Berlin," a non-aggres
concerned at the first favorable cesses.
my own men."
membership by applying for a j b e r has no such opportunity;
sion pact between NATO and the members of the Warsaw Pact, clared that t h e - s t a n d a r d of
opportunity. On the one hand
Before the S.D. EinsntzAccording to official records loan. A member who pays h i s | (7) if a branch member moves
andNfor total disarmament. In short while his language appeared living in the Rantu sections of
it will tend to lower the stand gruppen killer squads arrived of Israel's War Crimes Investi dues receives annual dividends to another city he may transfer
moderate, the goal remained the same—to destroy the Western his country were far higher
ards of debate which have al to- kill the Jews with machine gations Office, over 95,000 after two calendar years of his membership to a branch in
alliance and establish in Western Europe a "creeping neutrality" than that in cither Liberia or
Ethiopia or in other of the new ready sunk painfully as a re guns and rifles, the Nazis Nazis and Nazi collaborators membership; also, he may ap such city, whereas the club
opening the way to total Soviet Russian conquest.
of
the
unsupported hoped that most of their "dirty throughout occupied Europe
ly liberated African states. As sult
But. as is the practice with dictators, even more important might have been expected charges made at random by the work" would be done by local were directly connected with ply for benefits in the event of member is forced to cancel his
permanent disability. Since the membership.
than what Khrushchev says publicly will be the secret negotia these responded with equal Soviet bloc and above all by collaborators
and
pogrom anti-Jewish measures, mas
Of course, clubs charge mem
tions that are going on during the party congress among the vehemence and introduced a the representatives of Fidel mobs. There was certainly no sacres and deportations. Of average person does not want
various Communist satellites as to the tactics to be followed by motion of censure of South Castro and on the other it will lack of pro-Nazi collaborators this number 45,000 were Ger to lose insurance protection Це bership fees or dues. UNA in
the world-wide communist leaders in the Moscow-directed plan Africa and its representative seriously handicap the West in the German-occupied U- mans, 8,500 Austrians. 11.000 continues to pay dues until the surance rates depend on the
to defeat the Western powers and to establish a global "Union on the ground that he was in its efforts to expose any of krainc. But such was also the Lithuanians, Latvians and Es expiration or maturity date of type and amount of certificate
of Soviet Socialist Republics" under the dictatorship of a Rus deliberately insulting to the the evils that are openly flaunt case in Russia, Lithuania, tonians 7,500 Poles. li.000 West the certificate or until his deEired and the age of the ap
death.
plicant. However, a 16-year-old
sian commissar.
Hungary,
Croatia, Europeans, 9,000 Russians and
dignity of the African states. ed by the Russians. Hitherto Poland,
Many Ukrainian Americans boy or girl may have an adult
The aging and wily Ho Chi Minh of North Vietnam will out The vote was overwhelmingly the Western powers have not even France and Norway, Byelorussians and 11.000 U- belong to a variety of clubs and whole life certificate in the
line his guerrilla tactics against South Vietnam and Laos, while adopted while ail of the West gone further than an occasional where Laval and Quisling be krainians.
organizations, not connected amount of $500 for only 85C
East German communist leader Walter Ulbricht will receive the ern powers abstained from withdrawal from the meetings, came symbols of treason and
Considering Ukraine's popu with the UNA. into which they monthly or only $9.73 annual
final order on Berlin. Other communist leaders from Western voting and only an Australian as the French have done when pro-Nazi collaboration.
lation of some 40 million at pay dues for
membership ly, and be entitled to all the
Europe, North and South Americas will receive detailed in made any reply to the attack. Algeria was under discussion,
Each occupied nation had its that time, this yields a per privileges and the use of facili benefits and privileges of mem
structions on how to infiltrate most effectively the ranks of The delegate of the United but those discussions were but share of pro-Nazi collabo centage of Nazi collaborators ties. These clubs gain and lose bership.
nations the world over.
States. Adlai Stevenson, took the prelude to some innocuous rators, and the Ukrainians and S.S. volunteers actually members continuously, because
We recommend to anyone
In the post-Stalinist era these congresses produced some of no part and afterwards issued resolution. This episode has were no exception. The results smaller than that of any Other people join and drop out at who wants to belong to a
shown
a
more
serious
use
of
of diligent Nazi efforts to East European country oc will. The clubs offer nothing worthwhile, permanent organi
the most dramatic and significant developments, mostly for a statement that the United
foreign consumption and propaganda purposes. In reality the States regarded the whole objections and one that can organize "Ukrainian pogrom cupied bv the Germans during basic or permanent which zation to join the Ukrainian
were
disappointing, World War П.
"delegates," although chosen by local party branches, have no procedure as unjustifled under be applied at will to the Ber mobs"
would hold people as members. ^National Association.
On the other hand, numerous
power of decision, except to be mostly a rubber stamp for the the laws of free debate, a state lin situation, to the situation in however. According to official
all-powerful Central Committee (former Politburo) of the Com ment that should have been Southeast Asia and to any op German documents introduced Jews in Israel owe their lives and killed by the Nazis, are I pon against both national
delivered before the final vote position to the Soviet maneu- by the prosecution during the to Ukrainians who saved them remembered by grateful sur
munist Party.
і movements.
veres on the nuclear explosions Eichmann trial, the Nazi com from the Nazis. Ivan Hrycko,
The most important feature of the 22nd congress was was taken.
vivors in Israel.
I "I feel happy and free in
and
disarmament.
We
can
be
Both sides in the controversy
mander of S.D. Einsatzgruppe Irena Mazaniuk, Stefan DushKhrushchev's report on the state of the Soviet empire and the
But all that is in' the past. I Israel. Despite the friendly at
Communist Party since the 21st congress, held in January, 1959. showed a striking disregard very sure that the same forces "Kommando Lembcrg" com ny, and the nameless public Perhaps because Lviv and mosphere in Lviv, I felt melan
He dwelt on the current internal situation of his allegedly- for anything that savored of that a/Lacked South Africa plained to his superiors that notary at L v i v , who issued other Eastern Galician dis cholic and oppressed to live for
"monolithic" empire. Some observes believe that the aging the truth but this is no new will b / o n l y too ready to come ". . . to rely on local people to false "Aryan" birth certificates tricts, where only 5,000 out of years near the unmarked mass
Nikita is facing opposition from hard-line Stalinists and possibly thing in the history of t h e j t o Ofe aid of Moscow when it take the law of retribution in to Jews until he was caught 610,000 Jews survived, them graves of my people.
from military leaders аз well. This із supported by his denuncia-. United Nations. They showed і desires next to set up a new
selves felt later the yoke of
"These graves are unmark
has allowed a new , storm tol and effective. It is over 40 German occupation and Rus ed .and unnoticed because of
tion of such'luminaries of-communism as Kltme-nt Y. Voroehllov' no concern for the better tradl- \ attack
tions
of
an
assembly
but
this
break out over American help! years that the free nations sian "liberation," this is now Moscow's specific orders."
and Nicholas BuJganin. who were accused of siding with the
Sensitivities of Africans
"anti-party" group of Malenkov, Molotov. Kaganovich, Shepilov, was no surprise to any one who
to Africa and the results will have refused to face the hard the "friendliest city in the So
This first-hand report by a
It
is
unfortunate
that
the
has
fallowed
the
deterioration
Pervnkhov, Saburov and Marshal Zhukov.
perhaps be far reaching, if the facts of Soviet theory and in viet Union for Jews to live man who left Lviv in Decem
of the United Nations and blow up came over South episode cannot be squelched by
in,"
a
recent
arrival
reported.
the
meanwhile
Moscow
has
This congress may well spell out the final triumph or the neither side went as far as did Africa. We are all too familiar
ber. 1960, is corroborated from
"Jews speak Yiddish openly many other sources. Soviet ob
irrevocable doom of the Soviet Russian dictator. Despite the Nikita Khrushchev in his shoe- from the representatives of all wiser individuals both among steadily strengthened its posi
the
Americans
and
the
Niger
overt smooth sailing in domestic and foreign affairs, Moscow's beating career a t the last As Christian bodies in that coun
tion as the West almost in in public, in streetcars and in jections to let the surviving
tyrants are in serious trouble. They rule the over-extended sembly meeting in I960. It is try with the exception of the ians. Coming so soon after the discriminately has freed land the marketplace and no one j Jews honor the memory of
South
African
epibode,
it
will
empire through the governments of 15 non-Russian republics, already late in the day for any national Dutch Reform Church
after land and allowed them to makes fun of them, or utters ;>their murdered families and
12 minor autonomous republics, 10 regions, six territories, and one in the United Nations to of the outrageous actions of confuse the situation still court the support of Moscow. anti-Semitic remarks, as would j brethren stem from a very
"seven regions and territories planted inside the non-Russian feel aggrieved and insulted by the Boers towards the native further.
It is high time that the West be the case in Moscow or Len і simple wish to- prevent -any
It is clear by now that Nikita find its voice and its courage ingrad. There x is a triple rea pro-Jewish sympathies among
republics. Not all of these republics are content and happy the absence of either truth or Bantus, the colored population
under the iron heel of the "older Russian brother." There is dignity. The ominous point is and the East Indians and other Khrushchev and the satellites and speak out not in support of son for this pro-Jewish at I the indigenous populations of
constant passive opposition to Russian rule and enslavement in that the Western powers re A s i a t i c s . All independent around him are not interested a tyranical South African re titude, so surprising to people ! Ukraine, Byelorussia and other
these republics, and Khrushchev knows that in the event of a mained silent, not apparently sources have stressed the posi in reducing the world tensions' gime but on behalf of freedom who live in the past, with their parts of the U.S.S.R. which
major war with the West, their loyalty to Moscow would not be because they sympathized with tion of the natives and the or in preparing a reduction of і and human dignity and let the outmoded ideas of "traditional" were occupied by the Nazis in
Ukrainian anti-Semitism:
armaments on any terms that!
worth a wooden nickel.
World War П. If Jews are the
the position of South Africa blind hypocrisy of the South will not involve the humilia chips fall where they may. That
"(1) Israel, Zionism
and villains in official Soviet policy,
But U.S. officials are watching the 22nd congress of the but they declined to support African authorities in their tion of the West and thej is the only way that the free
Communist Party with keen apprehension and intensified in the African nations or defend statements of the liberal de strengthening of Communist | world can make its principles Jews are now one of the main if Zionism is castigated as an
terest, hoping to detect a clue as to what the future attitude of South Africa's protests, lest velopment that they are giving influence everywhere. Yet the! and its voice heard behind the targets of violent Soviet prop "ally of Neo-Nazi reaction
Moscow toward the United States will be. The increased hostility they drive the uncommitted to the natives but this time, idea still persists in many! Iron Curtain and in the neu aganda. Since the Ukrainians aries," Jewish victims of the
hate Communism, Soviet rule Nazis may not be mentioned.
and belligerence of the Soviet government all over the world nations still closer to the posi Mr. Louw struck the other quarters that there can be real I tralist and uncommitted coun
and Russian domination, it is That is the reason why Soviet
Africans
in
a
sensitive
spot
by
tries.
With
the
death
of
Dag
is an indication as to what course or policies the 22nd con tion always taken by the So
negotiations over Berlin, Laos, |
a plain case of 'your enemy is dispatches from the Eichmann
pointing
out
what
has
long
gress of the Communist Party will set at the conclusion of its viet Union.
and all the other problems of Hammerskjold. the West must my enemy.'
trial do not mention the fact
deliberations.
'
It was a disagreeable sur been evident that large por the day. So endless meetings recognize that there is no force
"(2) The Russians are try that the arch-criminal and his
prise for them that the African tions of the population of the are being held, countless plans in the United Nations willing
representatives in their resent other states have not yet de put forward and abandoned, to stand up for a reign of law ing to incite anti-Semitism in killer squads murdered mil
ment against the charges of veloped as have the educated while the East Germans feel and of true justice. So it must Ukraine, deliberately and pro lions of Jews. The word "Jew
vocatively, to discredit Ukrain ish victims" does not appear in
Mr. Louw moved not to ex leaders who are playing a role themselves free to fire shots reconsider the entire question
ian nationalists as 'Nazis and the Soviet papers, which speak
punge the speech or parts of it in the United Nations. His tes and tear bombs into West Ber and when it finds the answer Fascists.'
only of "millions of Soviet ctitimony
on
all
outside
of
South
from the record but to censure
lin to the accompaniment of put it into prartice, for it is
"(3) Both the Ukrainian izens murdered by the Hitler
At the end of September, 1961. a World Congress of Or the South African representa Africa has been confirmed by mere protests and no attempt idle for the 1'nited States to National Movement and the ites." *
thodox Churches began on the Island of Rhodes in the eastern tive, a procedure still more the sensitiveness of the Niger to retaliate, for fear that pour out money like water to Jewish National Movement (i.e.
That is also the reason why
support a regime that offers Zionism) have so many com
Mediterranean with representatives of all Protestant and Or rare in normal parliamentary ian students to a stupid post hostilities will follow.
thodox Churches, including those from behind the Iron Cur procedure. "When we remember card written by one of the
It is high time that the West nothing but a denial of truth mon aims that every intelligent all mention of Jewish parti
tain, attending. The overall purpose of the congress is the the outrageous actions and young American members of under American
leadership and dignity. Then the United Ukrainian who thinks of his sans, the annihilation of Jews
buttressing of the Orthodox Churches and the preparation for charges of the Soviet Union the Peace Corps. It was a fool move to the offensive and give States can resume its work for country's ultimate liberation by the Nazis, or the heroic war
the unity parleys with the Roman Catholic Church, which are and especially of Audrey Vi- ish card by a frivolous minded up once for all its dreams of a a free world and freedom for realizes that anti-Semitic in deeds performed by Jews, was
shinsky and the frequent re- individual but her carelessness coexistence that will be real all men.
to take place sometime in the near future.
citement is Moscow's best wea- deleted from books and war
memoirs of wartime Soviet
One of the most important features of the congress was
guerrilla leaders in Ukraine—
the presence and stand of the Russian Orthodox Church dele
Saburov, Naumov, Kovpak,
gates, headed by Archbishop Nicodemus. director of the Bureau
was Msgr. Benedict Levytsky. ians. As soon as it was printed. authorities. The latter shunted Melnyk, Vershyhora and Kozof Foreign Relations of the Patriarchate of Moscow. Archbishop
Steepped in hoary conserva about 900 copies of it were him from one impoverished lov.
Nicodemus submitted an application for the membership of the
tism, he was displeased to see shipped to Galicia. Upon their parish to another, denying him
Mr. Sholom Golub of Haifa,
Russian Orthodox Church in the World Council of Churches
the "peasants' language." as he arrival there, they were im a chance to make some sort of who recently returned from a
By STEPHEN SHUMEYKO
with headquarters in Geneva.
called it, being used for a mediately confiscated by the a life. Moreover, the govern two-week visit to his relatives
(Conclusion)
literary purpose.
Lviv censor. It was not until ment refused to give him the in Kiev, reports the desecration
It is significant that the Russian Orthodox prelate repre
(5)
The supporters of Mar kian 1848 that they were allowed pension usually allotted to the by Soviet authorities of the
sented not only the Russian Orthodox Church, but the Orthodox
Sermon in Ukrainian
"Z о r у a"
began to lose hope. But not to see the light of day.
churches from Rumania. Bulgaria. Poland and Czechoslovakia,
clergy.
(Continued on Page 4)
Markian and his friends
which reminds one of the Soviet blue in the United Nations.
Despite all of this persecu
In the same year (1836),
The next task the indefatig-l Markian. He said: "If it is not
Although there exists a Ukrainian Orthodox Church in U- Shashkevych, and two of his able Shashkevych took upon] possible for me to print a U- were placed under police sur tion. Shashkevych did not a,-r
aine, it was not represented at the congress, nor was it listed friends, Mykola UstianovychJhimself was writing in thei krainian book in Lviv, than I veillance, under suspicion of U- bandon his ideals or his work. tions finally downed Markian
as existing in Ukraine, although the Orthodox Churches of and J u l i a n
Velychkivsky| Ukrainian vernacular. It con-1 shall have it printed in Vienna, krainian revolutionary activity. He just kept right on writing Shashkevych. At the age of 33
Poland and Czechoslovakia were listed as separate units.
г-aused another furor w hen they J tained all manner of Ukrainian'and if it is banned there too, Some of his clerical superiors in the Ukrainian living tongue. he died from want and misery.
He translated, for example, Had he been permitted to live
It is regrettable that Western churchmen, especially those began to deliver their sermons!folk songs, poetry and prose, than there still remains Hun immediately instituted an in
vestigation of him. When ques whole sections of the Evangeli- under normal conditions, had
who head the Protestant Churches, refuse to accept the fact in Lviv churches in th.; Ukrain-1 based on Ukrainian national gary".
tioned by them, he simply de um and Psalms into Ukrain he not been persecuted so
that the Russian Orthodox Church is not an independent body, iaii national tongue. By thisI life, history and culture. Aided
"Rasalka Dnistrova"
clared t h a t : "I tried to write ian, so that they would be com much, then there is no telling
but an instrument of the Soviet government. It is an irony to time, it was quite evident that by his friends, he soon had the
And so it happened. The in the Ukrainian tongue,. for prehensible to the people. He what this re-awakener of West
invite that church to participate in a congress attended by Shashkevych was fi
Icter-; book ready for publication. It
wrote unusually fine sermons, ern Ukrainian literature and
genuine church leaders. Do the Western churchmen know that mined to have hi
-t her W a s entitled "Zorya" (The book was revised and supple it is my mother's tongue. . ."
mented and, in 1837, it was
and. for children, various fab life would have accomplished
the Russian Orthodox Church was an active agent in the de tongue take its rig I tfu 'lace! S t a r ) .
Persecuted
les and a reader. Though po for his people and his country,
struction of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the 30's and in literature and fine
h. ! Before it could be printed. published in Hungary, bearing
And thus for striving to verty-stricken, he never failed but far more than he was able
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Western I'kraine in 1945?
In the same year M: kian і however, it first had to be sub- this time a new title, Kusalka
While the Protestant leaders of the West are sincerely interest issued a brochure. l i t ! n in j mitted to the censor. This was Dnistrova (The Dnister Wa write a book for the Ukrainian to help the needy with what to do.
people of Galicia and all of ever he had; and Uiough ill,
ed in the unity of all churches, the Russian Orthodox prelates Polish, in an apparei і atl mpt done. Eagerly, he awaited the ter-Nymph).
Today, a century and a half
The appearance of this book, the other parts of Western U- his presence and his words later after his birth, in the
are performing political tasks for the Soviet government which to reach those among t h e ' r e t u r n of the manuscript. Then
or
almanac,
is
significant
in
kraine,
in
their
own
native
never failed to inspire those words of an American scholar,
is determined to undermine and de Jtfby all churches the world Ukrainians who still refusi d to a rather ironic thing happened.
over, inasmuch as they believe t! :'t churches are the insur- recognize the Ukraii an .etna-1The censor rejected the manu-f that it is the first Western tongue. Markian Shashkevych who came into contact with Prof. Arthur Prudden Coleman,
Ukrainian
book
to
appear
in
became a victim of unrelenting him.
mountable obstacle in Moscow's ; ath toward world conquest.
"Shashkevych's memory is still
cular. It was entitl. і Л/.buka. script, largely because of the f
persecution, both from the Po
green and bis life and works
Even the presence alone of the Russian Orthodox delegates і Abecadlo. In it і strongly I opposition to it not so much the living Ukrainian tongue.
Today
"Ніч
Memory
Is
Still
Yet Kusalka Dnistrova had і lish-dominated police, and from
are remembered with an al
at the Rhodes congress is а іцбскег у Of humanity and a perver- condemned the intn net ion of of the Poles or the Austrians
Green"
—
Prof.
Coleman
most personal poignancy."
sion of the objectives which the • inferees at the Rhodes con- Latin letters into \ ritten U-'but of some Ukrainians them a most difficult tirfte before it' certain reactionary elements aThe bhidgeonings of persecuselves. Chief among the latter reached the Western Ukrain-, mong the Ukrainian church
gress set to attain for themselv. g
krainian.

KHRUSHCHEV AT MOSCOW
CONCLAVE

CONGRESS OF ORTHODOX
CHURCHES ON RHODES

M A R K I A N SHASHKEVYCH
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ELECTION IN 1962
AND 1964
International events did not
take away the interest of the
two major American political
parties from the biggest event
which are the annual elections.
Next year Congressional and
Gubernatorial elections will be
held and in 1964 the all im
portant Presidential election
will take place. All of these
elections will be fought hard
for the control of the Capitol
and the White House.
Recently Richard M. Nixon
made news when he announced
his candidacy for the post of
Governor in California and
at the same time announced
that he will not run for Pres
ident in 1964. By announcing
this, one of the more serious
Republican
candidates
for
presidency has been eliminated
no matter whether he wins or
loses in California. If he wins,
of course, he will again become
one of the most important
figures
in the
Republican
party because California con
trols 32 electoral votes. Gov
ernor Nelson Rockefeller, sec
ond ranking candidate for
President after Nixon, did not
exclude the possibility that the
Republican convention could
"make" Richard Nixon run for
President. But it is more likely
that Nixon will withhold his
candidacy until 1968 when he
will have regained his posture
in the Republican Party and
will be only 58 years old.

held their biggest air defense
maneuvers to date starting on
October 14 at 1 P.M. and end
ing at 1 A.M. on Sunday morn
ing. October 15. A total of 1,800
military planes took an active
part in these maneuvers com
pleting 6,000 different missions.
The aim of the exercise was to
prove the capability of the
North American Air Defense
(NORAD). NORAD was cre
ated jointly with Canada in
1957 for the defense of the
North
American
continent
against a common enemy which
at this time happens to be the
Soviet Union.
The North American con
tinent can be attacked from
the north through the Artie
and from the West through
the Atlantic. There is no real
defense against the modern
long-range rockets but even
the fastest air craft can be
stopped. Therefore, the 12-hour
exercise had as its aim to
prove the capability of NORAD
in this respect. General Law
rence Sherman Kutter. com
mander of NORAD, two British
Marshals who assisted him and
the Canadian General Stiff
claimed that the exercise was
a complete success.
SOVIET INHUMANS
Recently the Soviet press is
devoting much of its space to
the so-called communist hu
manism, especially the "warm
treatment of human beings."
It points out that only under
the communist system the word
"human" receives the proper
understanding and attention.
Included into the new program
of the Soviet Communist party
is a slogan for the "builders of
communism": "man to man —
companion, friend and broth
er." In connection with this,
some people in the West ex
press the belief that basicchanges will take place in the
Soviet Union. This, they say.
is revealed in the alleged better
treatment by the regime of its
people, their needs and espe
cially their freedom.

NATIONAL FRATERNAL CONGRESS
OF AMERICA HOLDS 75th
ANNUAL CONVENTION
The 7fHh Annual Conven vention. These, in addition to
tion of the National Fraternal sponsoring many fraternal and
Congress of America was held benevolent programs, write in
this year from September 25 to surance on the lives of their
27 at Cincinnati. Ohio. Over members and families. The or
500 delegates, representatives ganization was founded on
from fraternal societies, and November 16, 1886. The pur
convention visitors, attended pose of the Congress is to pro
the meeting.
mote the general welfare of
The new President for the fraternal benefit societies in
National Fraternal Congress of all matters of mutual concern
America is Arthur J. Barrett. and public interest. The Con
Jr., President of the Woodmen gress also provides genera!
of the World, Denver. Color public information of the Fra
ado. An Executive Committee ternal Benefit System and lends
fraternal
composed of nine will assist the assistance to all
National Fraternal Congress benefit societies^
of America's President in his
The total amount of in
work. There are also 34 State surance in force in the Frater
Fraternal Congress which are nal Benefit System (as on
active in their localities during January 1. 1961) was $14,235,the year.
390.279. The societies have
Presiding at the Congress more than ten million members
Convention was Walter L. Rug- throughout the United States
land. President of the Aid As and Canada. Fraternal benefit
sociation for Lutherans, Ap- societies have paid out a total
pleton. Wisconsin. As outgoing of $8,555.438 in benefits to
President of the Congress he members.
will serve on the organization's
The National Fraternal Con
Executive Committee in the gress of America comprises ten
current year.
Sections and three . Associa
The program for the Dia tions.
mond Jubilee Meeting of the
The Sections include one for
Congress featured a variety of Presidents; Secretaries; Medi
prominent speakers on social, cal; Law; Press and Public
benevolent, and welfare sub Relations; Field
Managers;
jects, as well as speakers on Youth Counselors; Investment;
life insurance and organization Actuaries, and State Frater
management.
nal Congress. Twenty-seven
Congresses
Represented at the conven State Fraternal
tion this year were 71 fraternal were represented in Cincinnati.
societies. The Ukrainian Na
The three Associations with
tional Association is a member in the Congress are the Frater
of the National Fraternal Con nal Activities Association, Fra
gress of America and plays a ternal Actuarial Association
substantial roll in its activities. and Fraternal Field Managers'
The National Fraternal Con Association. The Congress also
gress of America is an associa met in Plenary Session em
tion composed of 102 fraternal bracing all its Sections and As
benefit societies. The 103rd, the sociations.
Providence Association of UTotal assets for fraternal
krainian Catholics of Phila benefit societies (as of January
delphia, has been accepted at 1. 1961) was $3,213.160.621.
the convention. The 102nd, the Local branches for the societies
Providence from Philadelphia, number over 71,000 in the
has been accepted at the Con United States and Canada.

Dr. Bohdan Kordiuk Visits UNA
Offices and Svoboda

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS
L. JANICK ROLLS SERIES OF взо PINS

Hv STEPHEN KURLAK
JERSEY CITY. N J . Octo licist in •
• rous Ukrainian;
iblications and; Two twin-century gain.; of pin combo, which was the sec
ber 13. Dr. Bohdan Kordiuk. nationalist
23C and L'i)"i phis a IS9-pin ond highest of the evening, was
a well-known Ukrainian politi currently ... .pies the post of. store gave Luke Janick. the mainly responsible for this vicPolitical Counthe
head
ol
th
cal figure, publicist and scholar,
cil of the ( Irg nization of U- highest series (if tj.''i0 pins in the :ory, while P. Molinaky did
visited the main UNA offices krainian >.' ttionalists outside New Jersey UNA Bowling most of the heavy pinning for
League matches held Friday the "brothers," finishing with
and the editorial Offices' Of Svo the borders if Ukraine.
boda. Dr. Kordiuk arrived here
In his c •;i versa tions with night. October ('). His team-: a 511 series.
S. Hrycyshyn's 230-pin game.
from Munich for a two-month members of UNA and editors mates on the Ukrainian Or
visit.
Of Svoboda !>r. B. Kordiuk. thodox Church of Newark team I which was second highest for
1
Пг Kordiuk is a well-known who was ,n •mpanied by Mr. did not give him sufficient sup-1 the night, was the outstanding
geologist and holds a profes M. Haliv. <!. .4 ті bed the life of port, however, and as a result performance in the match be
sorship at the Free Ukrainian Ukrainian і .htical emigration they lost two games out of tween the "senior" St. Jonh's
University in Munich. He is a in Germany and also showed three to the ('krainian Center C.W.V. team and the Number
leading political figure and took an interest it, the work and quintet which was sparked by One Veterans team and ac
Al Walker. Walker's 553-pin counted for a two to one vic
an active part in the leader operations і f the UNA.
ship of the Organization of UOn Saturd ty October 21. Dr. combo plus three other 500- tory. Veteran V. Romanyshyn
krainian Nationalists (OUN) in Kordiuk wil hold a lecture in plus sets rolled by his fellow did the heavy pinning for his
Ukraine and outside Us borders. New York entitled "Ukraine players proved to be the un team, garnering a total of 510
Since the end of the Second in Current Political Concepts of doing of the Orthodox Church pins.
The Ukrainian Sitch players
men.
World War he works as a pub the West."
The Number Two team of | took two games out of three
the Ukrainian American Veter from the First Ukrainian Pres
ans Post of Newark came byterian Men's Organization
through with a "clean sweep" live, while the "junior" St.
over the Brotherhood of the John's C. W.V. group did t h e
According to reports reach- krainian
National-Democratic Holy Ascension five and took same in its match with the St.
the League's first-place spot by John's Holy Name Society ag
ing this country from Ukraine, Union.
on September 23, 1961, died in
With the start of the Second: one game. Vet J. Kalba's 575-j gregation.
the village of Mostyska near World War he .migrated to the
Г.Х.А BOWLING LEAGUE O F NEW JERSEY
IVrcmyshl the Rev. Leontiy West but returned to Lviv and |
TEAM STANDINGS
Kunytsky. He was 8'J years had to remain under the Rus
High 3 G'me Total
old.
sian occupation. He was ar-i
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
Rev. Kunytsky was known in rested in 1945 and deported to.
840 2423 11409 760
Ukr. American Vets No
11
4
the I920's and 3 0 s as a great a concentration camp in Siberia.
918 2582 12695 846
Ukr. Orthodox Church
10
5
orator and public servant in In 15)56 he was released half
857 2375 11692 779
St. John's C.W.V. Sr.
6
9
Western Ukraine. He also took pa rn І і zed and was cared for
877 2523 11773 784
Ukrainian Center
8
7
an active part in politics and the remaining days of his life
890 2499 11747 783
Ukrainian Sitch A. A.
8
7
between 1928 and 1930 was the by a distant family. Rev. Ku
899 2527 12099 806
Ukr. American Yets No
7
8
representative to the Polish nytsky was buried in the vil
891. 2543 11960 797
1st Ukr. Presby. Church
7
8
Diet from the list of the U- lage of Mostyska.
806 2185 10241 682
St. John's C.W.V. Jr
6
9
774 2200 10635 709
St. John's H.N.S.
5 10
831 2425 11613 774
Br'hood Holy Ascension
4 11

Reverend Leontiy Kunytsky
Dies in Ukraine

Ukrainian-American Democratic
League of Rochester Holds
''Candidates Night"

Kossar Describes Ethnic Festivities

TORONTO. Canada.
Leon to surrender any part of the
By GFORCE PANKRATH
Kossar. a columnist with The free world — no matter how
r
and
introduce
local
Democratic
ROCHESTER, N Y . The t Toronto Telegram, described small it may seem — to Com
NEITHER RED—NOR DEAD
кгаіпіап-Лтсгісап Democratic; Candidates. Dancing to the recently Labor Day festivities munist tyranny."
At the Ukrainian dinner,
British philosopher Bertrand
League of Rochester and Mon music of J ihn Pasternak and by ethnic groups in Toronto.
Russell was probably the first
roe County will hold its 3rd. his "Three of a Kind Combo" Canada. Mr. Kossar is of U- introduced by Dr. John Kuchewill follow.
to formulate the thesis: "better
annual "Candidates Night" on j On October 18 the League krainian descent and writes on repa, Mr. Harkness spoke of
red than dead." This is a com
Saturday. October 28. at the inaugurated the first of a series the Toronto Ukrainian com the contributions to Canada's
munity life very frequently:
prqfessional. cultural and poli
pletely defeatist thesis which
Ukrainian American Club. 292 of lectures on "Ukraine and
A hot and sticky Labor Day tical life made by Ukrainians.
the aging Russell, afraid for
Hudson
Avenue,
starting
at
Its
Culture."
The
first
speaker
week-end that drove thouChairman of the dinner was
the future of the British Islands
7 P.M.
was James Bratush who show Bands of Toronto residents to Morris Olanick. Toronto presi
in case of nuclear war, is ad
Mrs. M a r y Sypian, chair-' ed films and spoke 0П a recent the beaches interfered with dent Dr. M. Dan Mycyk also
vocating. His formula is that
man of the gathering, has an four-week tour of Ukraine. He the comfort but not the at addressed the gathering of 100
"it is better to be under the
nounced that Henry Gilliette,I was introduced by Mr. Pel key. tendance count at four ethnic-, at the Westbury Hotel.
occupation of the Russo-comformer Rochester City Court і Officers of the Ukrainian group celebrations here.
Emil Kruka, chairman of the
munists than in a grave." The
(Opening Concert of the Delaware Valley Philharmo
J-ustice and presently a mem-! Democratic League are Walter
More than 15.000 visitors third
international
Latvian
British government and many
Orchestra)
Ibej:
of
the
Rochester
City\
Pelkcy,
president;
Theodore!
д
homc-tuwnere
а
п
applauded t Song Festival, reported cornpatriotic organizations includ
о и с П and
program
was
the
appearance
Р
Т
"
і
vice-chairman
o
f
P
u
c
h
e
r
.
vice-president;
Sophie
.
weok cnd
One of the most successful
programs that in-jplete success in the week-end
ing the veterans, sharply op
l
Mo roc C
"
^ ' " t v democratic Lotosky. secretary; Anne Pan- c I u d e d a r^.tvian Song Festi- program of choir singing, folk
concerts of the Delaware Val of the young. 18-vear-old pian-l ™
posed this view which goes
In spite of all the propagan ley Philharmonic
ist.
Roman
.Rudnytsky.
J
Q
o
m
m
i
t
t
^
will
be
в
п
е
^
з
д
а
к
,
k^rath
treasurer:
andI
George;
,
in P r o
va
a
meoUnp
of
Croatian
dancing, instrumental concerts
Orchestra
against the traditional and al da boasting, the Soviet reality
exhibits,
ways true slogans - "it is is far from understanding the took place on Sunday. October kofieff's Third Piano Concerto' er. League president Walter, Pnnkrath. public relations con-' Peasant S o c i e t y fraternal and recitals, art
Pelkev
will
act
as
toastmaster'sultant.
lodges, Labor Day dinner of handicraft displays and socials.
pleasant to die for your coun real meaning of the word "hu 8. when the orchestra, under in C Major, op. 26. Still a stuthe Ukrainian Canadian Com
t r y " and "its better to die for manism." One of the most the able leadership of its con dent of the celebrated Rosina \
Latvians from hundreds of
mittee and the Canadian-Amer centres in Canada and the U.S.
freedom than live in slavery." horrid examples of Soviet "hu ductor, Mr. Henry Kerr Wil Lhevinne at the Julliard, Rom-1
ican
Slovene
Inter-College
President Kennedy, speak manism" is the affair that took liams, presented in Levittown, an Rudnytsky gave a dazzling
attended.
Clubs' convention.
ing recently at the South place recently in Amsterdam, Pennsylvania, for the opening virtuoso performance of this
Folk dancers sweltered in the
Canada's Defense Minister humid arena.
Carolina._University- declared Holland. This affair shows that of the season an all-Russian enormously difficult work that I
CARTERET.
St.
Demetrius
і
the
house
of
worship
in 1932. Douglas S. Harkness, attending
that opposing the danger of the Russians in their treatment program. While Glinka's over aroused admiration not only of і
Conveners of the exhibits re
first
three
functions.
communism, the free world will of people and their personal ture to "Russian and Lud- the entire audience, but. as one Ukrainian Orthodox Church I now comprises 11 lots. the Cen- the
mila." with its easy-flowing could observe, of the entire or-1 took possession of another ter. Pavilion and three resi- j praised new-comers for contri- ported most of the 10,000
neither be red nor dead.
will, have not changed. Russian melodies, was a good starting
visitors of Toronto had attend
chestra as well. Stunning tech tract of land adjoining its Com-1 dential homes. The number'Of I buttons to Canada,
physical and moral terror is number. Tschaikowsky's great
ed craft, art, stamp and cos
UNITED STATES AIR
nical resources, infallible ac munity Center and the Pavili communicants passed one thou-j He told an audience of 10,the same as it was during the Fourth Symphony with its ef
tume displays.
DEFENSE
curacy and cleanness, driving on, reported The Carteret Press! sand heads, their affection and, 000 Latvians at Maple Leaf
Most Rev. P. F. Pocock.
The United States Air Force days of Lenin and Stalin.
fectual last movement "Allegro rhythmical force and dynamic of October 13. 1961. The newly generosity for the Church is| Gardens: "Canadians in all
con fuece." brought the concert j temperament marked his per- іacquired property purchased exemplary, the ten organiza- walks of life recognize that, Archbishop Coadjutor for Tor
to a rousing finale. The wealth formance. Obliging to the en- from the Brechka family faces! tions affiliated with the Church although Latvians are relative onto, told Croatian Peasant
of the musical material of this thusiastic
applause,
young Wheeler and Roosevelt Ave- are active, the second and third ly-recent arrivals on the Cana Party delegates from 40 lodges
symphony of the greatest of Roman Rudnytsky played an nues and consists of ten American-born and reared gen dian scene, they have made a that Canadians must stand firm
Russian
composers, encore: Liszt's "Campanella. - lots with some buildings that erations have enlivened all ac very significant contribution in to keep democratic institutions
Unveiling of a statue of the "old"
BEAVER COUNTY. Pa.—
free
leaves
always
great
impression in a truly great manner. It have been used for garages, a tivities of the parish and are a number of fields."
The Beaver County Times of poet in July in Winnipeg, Can
and storage. preserving and perpetuating
Croatian industrialist Mladen
Wednesday. September 20, car ada; proposal for a "Cham as it did this time too. The or was a breath-taking display of semail factory
Achievements
buildings are the old traditions of the Church
Zorkin of Nanaimo, B.C.. chair
'
"1 i !
ried a lengthy report on the pion of Liberty" poetal stamp chestra with its excellent con brilliancy combined with deep
inherited
from
its
founders.
now
being
demolished
by
the
He suggested the Latvians' ed the week-end conference.
Ukrainian Community there honoring him, and distribu cert-master. Florence Rozen- musicianship and artistic taste
The Delaware Valley Phil older parishioners who reached Rev. Peter Melech. assistant most striking
achievements
seeking funds for the Shev- tion to the public of a docu zweig, and, of course, the musi
TALENT UNUSED
chenko monument. With the mentary biography of U- cal director and conductor, Mr. harmonic Orchestra must be or passed the age of retire pastor, completed two years in in Canada have been In the
Carteret
and
helj^d
tremend
ment
with
the
help
of
the
Williams,
fully
deserved
the
sincerely
congratulated
on
such
Slovenian
executive member
arts
—
"music,
ballet,
handi
report was included a large kraine's poet-laureate passed
picture of the committee seek by the House of Representa applause of the appreciative successful start of the season. "young blood." The cleared ously in the performance of crafts, paintings and sculp Milan Vrckovnik, 29, of the
audience.
area will be used for parking ever-increasing sacerdotal func- ture."
Slovenian
academic
group
ing the funds. We reprint the tives as a resolution.
tions, and in directing educa
At each of the functions, Mr. meeting at Hart House, said
purposes.
.
But
the
climax
of
the
whole
—George
W.
Yates
article as we think it quite in
Shevchenko, the son of a
On the eve of the 20th an tional activities of the Sunday Harkness underlined the gravi there is a "tremendous amount
teresting.
serf, had a fanatical faith in
niversary of his pastorate at School with its 130 pupils, one ty of the Communist threat to of talent among new-comers—
Members of SS. Peter the victory of democratic ide
but in many cases it is not
St. Demetrius Church Rev. supervisor and ten teachers the Western world.
and Paul Ukrainian Catholic als.
He told a Croatian conven being utilized."
John Hundiak remarks that with the Parent-TeaQhers As
Church. Ambridge. throughout
It was in his role of a free
More than 60 professors, stu
the progress made by his sociation looking after its tion luncheon and a dinner of
the Beaver Valley, are being
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Octo-j Kennedy, inside left, scored for parish in those years is rather j needs. The officers of the par- the Ukrainian Canadian Com dents, and post-grads, attended
contacted this week by a spe dom fighter that the poetTaras
Shevchenko ber 15. Ukrainian Nationals | Uhriks from 15 yards out the unusual. The membership is ish fully realize thai the chil- mittee. Toronto Branch, that the two-day conference and a
cial committee in a door-to- prophet
Nationals
threw profoundly grateful for the di- dren are the future of the the West must not be maneu pane! discussion at Hart House
door solicitation, for funds for wrote his last work—"Testa remained tied for first place Ukrainian
the proposed Taras Shevchenko ment."
in American Soccer League back every further effort of the vine guidance and the spirit of' church and spare no efforts to vered into any position "in on the need for retraining
faith and unity that helped in | provide all facilities for the which by some form of nuclear Slavic languages in North
memorial monument to be • Heading the memorial monu competition by defeating Uhrik last place team.
blackmail we would be forced America.
ment committee of SS. Peter Truckers 6-1 here on.Sunday.
Center forward, Ted Verba, the achievements which put school.
erected in Washington. D.C.
Rev. John Humiiuk says:
The fast and outstanding U- performed the "hat trick" by St. Demetrius Church among
The monument will honor and Paul Church, Rev. Alex
"Thinking of the accomp
the famous Ukrainian poet- ander Krochmalny, pastor, a r e : krainian forwards kept the scoring three times for the U- the most active and progressive
prophet and national hero on Chairman—Andrew Jula, Am Uhrik goalie, Dave Wilson, krainians. Two of the goals if not the wealthiest Ukrainian lishments of the parish in the
BUENOS AIRES. Dr. Boh-1 The noted Ukrainian pub
the 100th anniversary of his bridge; vice-chairman—Nichol constantly on his guard. He were head placements. Insidt parishes in the I'nited States. last three decades, now. when
as Cheddar. Fair Oaks; secre was forced to make 27 spar left, Ruben Pegorcr score.і The real estate of the parish I am approaching the twilight. dan Halaychuk, Professor at licist and expert on interna
death.
Ukrainians throughout the taries — Michael Manjak. Am kling saves which prevented two and center half back Gene consisting of the five lots andj I offer my hum ble thanks to the Catholic University of Ar tional law spoke about the
I God for everythii and pray
Kulon. | the Ukrainians from getting a Viniei scored the final tain
world have designated 1961 as bridge, and Frank
gentina, lectured recently dur "Legal Aspects of Peaceful Co
that I may have the privilege
existence and the Cold War."
"Shevchenko Year" and have Leetsdale; treasurers Stanley much higher score. After Pete from a penalty kick.
J I V A N F R A N K O" S
of saying with Simeon: "Lord, ing the courses at the Diplo
Over 30 Argentine diplo
planned observances and cele Prokopovich, Baden, and his
\
" M O S E S"
NEW YORK U K R A I N I A N S TIE
now lettest Thou Thy servant matic Institute dedicated to the mats participated in the course
brations during the entire year. assistant John Protenic, Am
training
of
Argentine
diplo
%
Translationbridge.
depart in peace . . for my eyes
WITH GOTTSCHEE
which was offered for four
In, addition to the vigorous
J by WALDIMIR SEMFNYNA
mats.
have seen Thy salvation."
weeks
Members of the committee
financial campaign for the
»
With
a
biographical
sketch
of
|
New York Ukrainians drew j score from a corner kick ii
Shevchenko Memorial in Wash will visit homes of a large num
j
IVAN
FRANKO
ington, other major projects in ber of parishioners in Monaca. a 1-1 tie with the Gottsheeithe final minutes of the firs
X by Stephen SHUMEYKO
\i
honor of "Europe's Freedom Freedom, New Brighton and Blnuweiss last Sunday at Met- і period.
і
Price
50
cents.
ropolitan
Oval.
The
tie
imNext
Sunday,
N.Y.
Ukrain
surrounding
areas..
Fighter" include:
" 8 V 0 B O D A"
proved the teams standing injians will meet the Baltimor J
THE VACATION RESORT
All УЄОГ
83 Grand Street
the ten-team German-American j Pompei in an Inter-Leagi) I
о!
THE
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
NEW MUSIC FOR SOLOISTS!
X
lersey
City
3.
N.
J.
League, and moved them up toj match at the Ukrainian Spot
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
АГОІІГШ
the ninth place.
Field in Astoria. This ehould
Outside right. Mullroy made prove to be an Interesting ван ФРАНКО:
Uncrowded facilities, invigorating air. the
the only score from 30 yards match since the Ukrainians and
Composition of Mykola Fomenko,
scenic beauty ul the Catsicill mountains
the
Baltimore
team
will
have
out
Into
the
right
corner
of
the
Лис Микита
words by Wolodymyr Sosyura
for 35 miles.
'! net. The Gottshee.were first to strengthened lineups.
translated into English by Yar Slawutych
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Roman R u d n y t s k y Superb
In Prokofieffs Concerto

Growth of St. Demetrius Parish
Cited by Pastor

Church Will Seek Monument Funds

Ukrainian Nationals Defeat Uhriks
In Soccer

Lectures of Ukrainian in Argentina
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VIEWS ON " U K R A I N I A N
NATIONALISM"

UKRAINIANS A N D THE JEWS
( C o n c l u d e d from P a g e 2 )

CONCEPT OF "RUSSIA"

1 American Writer Admires Kievans
For Their Calm, Sees Kiev as Most
Westernized City in USSR

Ukrainian Catholics of Australia
Raised $50,000 for Their Cathedral
m a n y cities w i t h
Ukrainian
population Ukrainian schools
were opened.
On J u l y 6. 1 9 6 1 . U k r a i n i a n
C n t h o l i c s of A u s t r a l i a h o n o r e d
t h e i r B i s h o p I v a n P r a s h l j o on
t h e occasion of h i s n a m e ' s d a y .
T h e B i s h o p r e s i d e s in a n e w
building in M e l b o u r n e .
It was also reported that a
few n e w U k r a i n i a n C a t h o l i c
p r i e s t s took o v e r t h e s p i r i t u a l
guidance over the Ukrainians
In a few cities.
t
A c t i v i t i e s of U k r a i n i a n s in
A u s t r a l i a include t h e m a i n t e n a n c e of s u m m e r c a m p s for t h e
U k r a i n i a n y o u t h a n d m a n y special e v e n t s t o m a r k U k r a i n i a n
biofrt»-5r"v|

dntes.

Manor College Founded in 1947
On
2 1 , 1961.
September
M a n o r J u n i o r College moved
i n t o i t s t h r e e - s t o r y million doll a r building. T h i s college w a s
founded a n d operated by t h e
Ukrainian S i s t e r s
of S t .
Basil t h e G r e a t a n d is t h e
o n l y U k r a i n i a n college for g i r l s
o p e r a t e d in t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s .
I t offers c o u r s e s in a c a d e m i c
and commercial work.
Open House

Ukrainian Language in Thre
Courses to Commence

Ukrainin

Catholics of Manitoba
tohonorShashkevych

Shevchenko Monument to be
Erected in Brazil

M a n o r J u n i o r College will
h a v e open housc 4 on S u n d a y ,
O c t o b e r 22, 1961.' from 2 t o ' I
P.M. T h i s will t a k e place in
The
B a s i l i a n | t h e i r n e w b u i l d i n g a t 710 Fox
yearbook T h e ' C h a s e Road, Jenkintown, Pa.
T h i s is b u t a t e n - m i n u t e b u s
s i s t e r s s a w t h e ! ride from . P h i l a d e l p h i a .
;e e d u c a t i o n for]
S e n i o r s of h i g h school, t h e i r
mothers, guardians, relatives
a n d f r i e n d s a r e invited t o insjiect t h i s n e w school building.

